
All-inclusive luxury has been redefined with a brand-new resort built from the ground up in the most exclusive 
area of the Dominican Republic. Inspired by the beauty and culture of the destination, ocean views are visible 
throughout the sophisticated resort from the breathtaking lobby to the luxurious accommodations. Swim-up 
suites, inspired cuisine and an underground spa are just a few of the many delights awaiting adult guests at 
Hyatt Zilara Cap Cana.

A N  A L L- I N C LU S I V E  E X P E R I E N C E  b y  H YAT T

DINING OPTIONS, BARS & LOUNGES
THE PIER    |  This gourmet buffet, offering a variety of fresh foods and 
cuisines, is sure to please every palate.

JOURNEYS  |  Take a journey on The Maharajas’ Express as you dine your way 
through India’s flavors at this luxurious restaurant, featuring its own train seating.

BRANDOS  |  A combination of classical and aboriginal elements accompanied by 
post-impressionist style murals, come together to create a unique space that recreates the union 
of both worlds with a mouth-watering blend of French Cuisine prepared with a Tahitian flair.

SHUTTERS BEACHSIDE    |  |  Serving Peruvian-Caribbean cuisine, this 
oceanfront restaurant is a recreation of colonial style, inspired by the houses of the old sugar 
mills in the Caribbean. Breakfast and lunch is served exclusively for Club Level guests. 

WAVES   |  Waves is fire. Whispers of burning coal and smoky smells interspersed with 
seasoning blends to create a magical effect in your mouth at this magnificent steak 
house grill.

PRESTO  |  You can’t miss the red heart-shaped pizza oven at this casual spot serving 
pizzas and more, fast and al fresco.

DEJA BREW  Nibble on specialty desserts and sip a cappuccino at this charming café 
and patisserie inspired in the South of France.

GABRIELLAS  Taking inspiration from song and dance, this stunning lobby bar with a live 
green wall is the perfect place to sit back and enjoy a mojito or two.

BONGOS  |  Savor delicious appetizers with fine wine or premium cocktails at this 
vibrant lounge brimming with Caribbean energy for club guests.

THE REEF  Enjoy a drink poolside or within the pool at the swim-up bar and take in views 
of the brilliant Caribbean waters from the infinity pool.

LAS MAREAS  |  Sip a refreshing drink while relaxing poolside or within the pool at 
the swim-up bar for club guests.

THE ONE EYED CAT  Have a taste of the most exotic blend of flavors at or  
chic Martini Bar.

MOMENTS  Stay for a game of pool at this sports bar that plays homage to some of the 
most infamous memories in sports. Adults Only from 11pm - 2am

LA ZIZI  Colorful food truck serving a variety of burgers, nachos and hot dogs, located at 
Canapolis water park.

	■ All-inclusive for adults only
	■ 375 suites
	■ Full access to Hyatt Ziva Cap Cana

	■ 6 restaurants + 7 bars and lounges
	■ 24-hour suite service
	■ Larimar Spa

	■ Free Wi-Fi
	■ No resort fees
	■ 15 minutes from Punta Cana International Airport

WHAT TO KNOW

LOCATION
Set on Juanillo Beach (on the same grounds as all-ages Hyatt Ziva 
Cap Cana), Hyatt Zilara Cap Cana is the newest all-inclusive resort for 
adults only in the exclusive gated community of Cap Cana. Nestled 
on the eastern shores of the Dominican Republic, Cap Cana is a true 
tropical paradise, home to two miles of spectacular white-sand beaches, a 
protected harbor marina and an award-winning golf course.

THE WOW FACTOR 
	■ Brand-new oceanfront resort built from the ground up
	■ 40+ acre oceanfront site set on Juanillo Beach
	■ 375 luxurious accommodations, including spectacular ocean views 

and swim-up suites
	■ Cenote-inspired Larimar Spa with over 26,900 sq. ft. of tranquil space 

including a hydrotherapy circuit, 14 treatment rooms and outdoor 
oasis lagoon

	■ Full access to Hyatt Ziva Cap Cana
	■ Extensive themed dining options including à la carte restaurants, 

gourmet buffets, bars, lounges, food carts and 24-hour in-room dining
	■ Unlimited cocktails, spirits, beer, wine and soft drinks served 

throughout the resort at 6 restaurants and 7 bars and lounges
	■ Unique daily and nightly activities, including aqua cycling, acquapole, 

water sports, cooking lessons, shows and more
	■ 300-seat open air theater for nightly live performances featuring 

world-class performers
	■ State-of-the-art 14,000 sq. ft. fitness center with separate cardio area, 

strength zone, TRX training, spinning room, offering yoga, step and 
Pilates classes

	■ Canapolis water park boasting a lazy river with grotto cascade, water 
cannons and five slides at Hyatt Ziva Cap Cana. (Minimum req. height: 
3.94 feet.)

	■ 45,000 sq.ft. of brand-new meeting and event space plus stunning 
wedding venues

	■ Resort taxes, gratuities and Wi-Fi Internet access included

OPENED NOVEMBER 2019

SPECIAL FEATURE
Full access to dining options, bars and lounges at Hyatt Ziva Cap Cana.

  Bar & Lounge  |   Open for Breakfast  |   Open for Lunch  |   Open for Dinner  |   Open 24 Hours  |   Swim Attire  |   Dry Casual Attire  |   Casual-Formal Attire  |   Club Level 

KEY



SUITE CATEGORIES

41
SUITES  

  JUNIOR SUITE KING or DOUBLE 600 sq. ft These luxurious rooms boast a 
furnished balcony and lovely views of the resort. King rooms are equipped with 
queen size sofa bed.

66
SUITES    

RESORT VIEW JUNIOR SUITE KING 600 sq. ft. Elegant and spacious, these 
rooms feature splendid views of the resort from the comfortably furnished 
private balcony. King rooms are equipped with queen size sofa bed.

82
SUITES    

OCEAN VIEW JUNIOR SUITE KING or DOUBLE 600 sq. ft Magnificent 
ocean views from the private balcony are a highlight of these lavish 
accommodations. King rooms are equipped with queen size sofa bed.

82
SUITES    

CLUB OCEAN VIEW JUNIOR SUITE KING or DOUBLE  600 sq. ft 
These rooms feature a private balcony and promise stunning ocean views plus 
exclusive amenities. King rooms are equipped with queen size sofa bed.

30
SUITES    

OCEANFRONT JUNIOR SUITE KING or DOUBLE 600 sq. ft These 
oceanfront rooms offer the added luxury of private balcony with panoramic 
ocean views. King rooms are equipped with queen size sofa bed.

18
SUITES    

JUNIOR SUITE SWIM UP KING or DOUBLE 600 sq. ft Lavish swim-up suites 
provide direct access to a semi-private pool and impressive resort views. King 
rooms are equipped with queen size sofa bed.

18
SUITES    

CLUB JUNIOR SUITE SWIM UP KING or DOUBLE  600 sq. ft These 
exclusive swim-up rooms include a semi-private pool right off the terrace and 
wonderful views plus exclusive amenities. King rooms are equipped with queen 
size sofa bed.

6
SUITES    

OCEANFRONT JUNIOR SUITE SWIM UP KING or DOUBLE 600 sq. ft 
 Lavish swim-up suites provide direct access to a semi-private pool and 
unforgettable ocean front views. King rooms are equipped with queen size 
sofa bed.

21
SUITES    

OCEAN VIEW ONE BEDROOM MASTER SUITE**  1,238 sq. ft. Offering 
exclusive amenities and king-size beds, these suites feature lavish interiors, a 
separate living room with sofa bed and a private hot tub on the balcony.

6
SUITES    

OCEAN VIEW ONE BEDROOM GRAND MASTER SUITE**  
1,345 sq. ft. These exceptionally spacious suites with exclusive amenities, feature 
king beds and a separate living room with a sofa bed. They offer incredible 
corner views of the ocean, and a private hot tub on the balcony.

4
SUITES    

ONE BEDROOM MASTER SWIM UP SUITE**  1,238 sq. ft. Offering 
exclusive amenities, these suites feature lavish interiors with king-size beds, a 
separate living room with sofa bed and direct access to a semi-private pool.

1
SUITES    

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE**  1,873 sq. ft. Designed for exceptional luxury and 
comfort, this opulent suite includes a king-size bed, a separate living room 
with sofa bed, exclusive amenities and a private balcony with a hot tub and 
stunning ocean views.

THINGS TO DO
	■ Canapolis water park including a lazy river with grotto cascade, tall 

slides and water cannons
	■ State-of-the-art 14,000 sq. ft. fitness center with separate cardio 

area, strength zone, TRX training, spinning room, offering yoga, 
step and Pilates classes

	■ Unique activities such as aqua cycling, water activities and 
outdoor sports

	■ Infinity pools with interactive poolside entertainment and 
waiter service

	■ Live music and culturally-inspired shows performed in outdoor 
Marquis Theater

LARIMAR SPA 
26,900 sq.ft. cenote spa featuring:
	■ Larimar stone cave design
	■ 14 massage rooms
	■ Hydrotherapy circuit
	■ Outdoor oasis lagoon
	■ Full-service beauty salon

WEDDINGS & SPECIAL MOMENTS
Perfect venues for special occasions:
	■ Oceanfront wedding gazebo set on powder-white sand
	■ Big Day Preview – 2-night stay for two for only $500
	■ Free weddings for two
	■ Free wedding for the couple plus up to 10 guests
	■ Specially designed packages or customized options for weddings 

of virtually any size
	■ Knowledgeable team of wedding professionals to attend to 

every detail
	■ Expertise to handle Christian, Jewish, Hindu, Islamic, Asian, 

non-denominational and LGBT ceremonies

MEETINGS & INCENTIVES
	■ 45,000 sq.ft. of meeting and event space
	■ 15,403 sq.ft. Main Ballroom
	■ 16 Breakout Rooms featuring 14,000 sq.ft.
	■ 5,451 sq.ft. covered Terrace
	■ 31,215 sq.ft. Event Lawn
	■ State-of-the-art audiovisual equipment 

and translation services
	■ Dedicated Event Planning Managers

SPECIAL TOUCHES
	■ Private balconies with stunning views
	■ Plush king-size or two queen beds
	■ Evening turndown service 
	■ Rainfall showers and spa tubs in select suites
	■ Minibars stocked daily with water, beer, soft drinks and snacks
	■ 24-hour in-suite dining with chef ’s specialties
	■ Lavish toiletries, bathrobes and slippers
	■ LCD satellite TV and MP3 player dock
	■ Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet access

a l l  i n c l u s i v e  r e s o r t

HYATT ZILARA CAP CANA
Boulevard Zona Hotelera, Playa Juanillo, Cap Cana, Rep. Dominicana
US & Canada 833.884.9288 | Groups (888) 676.7960 | RESORTSBYHATT.COM

For guests’ safety and proper social distancing, some outlets may be temporarily closed or operating at modified 
capacities and/or limited hours. Additional charges may apply for spa products and services. Certain restrictions 
apply to Big Day Preview and free weddings. See website for full details. Hyatt Zilara ™ and Hyatt Ziva ™ 
trademarks and related marks are trademarks of Hyatt Corporation. ©2020 Hyatt Corporation. ©2020 Playa 
Hotels & Resorts is the owner and operator of Hyatt Zilara ™ and Hyatt Ziva ™ resorts in Dominican Republic, 
Jamaica and Mexico. All rights reserved.
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*All double rooms include two queen-size beds.
**Includes butler service.

CLUB LEVEL  An upgraded experience offering additional luxuries such as:

	■ Private check-in and check-out in an 
exclusive area

	■ Personalized concierge services
	■ Private access to Club Pool
	■ Premium-brand liquors
	■ Complimentary domestic & 

international calls 
	■ Food menu available at Club Pool

	■ Exclusive Club Level Lounge featuring 
imported premium drinks, appetizers 
and continental breakfast, table games 
& Wi-Fi

	■ 10% discount on spa and salon services
	■ Exclusive access to  breakfast & lunch a 

la carte for club guests
	■ Late check-out based on availability


